
06/11/23 - Girls’ football @Marley
07/11/23 - Mrs Kennedy drop in
session @9:00 in The Woodlands - all
welcome
10/11/23 - Holly class forest school
13/11/23- Parent Consultations
14/11/23- Zak Hull, KS2 Visitor
15/11/23- South Craven 5/6 girls
football after-school
15/11/23- Parent Consultations
17/11/23- Year 3/4 Archeology Day
17/11/23- Children In Need Day

It is bonfire night this weekend - stay
safe and have fun!

01535653315@SteetonPrimary
office@steeton.bradford.sch.uk

steeton.bradford.sch.uk

Zia Rafiq

Diary Dates

Our adventures at Steeton Primary School this week...
A ‘blink and you'll miss it’ week! In assembly on Monday we discussed our forest principle for
this half term - opportunity: its about looking for the positive in everything and making the most
of each day. It’s about taking a moment to appreciate friendships and how they make us feel.
Opportunity makes anything possible!
Each half term, we begin with science week. Miss Lafbery, our science leader, has been so
impressed again with the knowledge and skills developed this week. 
It has been Halloween of course and children enjoyed a spooky-themed lunch. Reception enjoyed a
spook-tastic disco in the afternoon. Thanks to the Mills family, who donated sweet cones for each
child who attended the after-school disco. This allowed the money raised from the disco to be
spent directly back into classrooms and not on disco treats. 
We are very proud of our sporting achievements at school. No-one more so than Mr. Shaw, who
works tirelessly to provide top-notch PE lessons, competition opportunities for teams and after-
school clubs. Unfortunately, Mr. Shaw cant be in more than one place at once! So, to ensure that
everyone receives the same quality of provision when he is out and about, we have a new
member of the team. Mr. Loftus - a qualified sports coach -  has been shadowing Mr. Shaw for
several weeks and will be taking lessons and fitness clubs in Mr. Shaw’s absence.   
You will have received my ping earlier this week with the news about Miss Akram and her
departure at the end of this half term. Miss Akram is such a shining star at Steeton and it is sad
news for us. But there is much adventuring to be done by her and we hope to hear about it in
the coming months. 

3rd November 2023
Autumn Term 

Week 8

Warwick Thompson
Rumaysa Aziz

Adam Nawaz
Ford Taylor

Ibrahim Iqbal

Alayna Rafiq

Ayesha Amin

Preston Bishop

Emin Dhidhin

Oscar O’Neill


